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MADISON - Automatic voter registration is in this year’s Executive Budget! THANK Governor
Tony Evers for prioritizing democracy!

 Gov. Tony Evers’s budget proposal, released in February,  includes funding for automatic voter
registration (AVR). By prioritizing  AVR, he acknowledges that Wisconsin has the chance to be
a national  leader in election security, accuracy, and accessibility. Take  action along with
member organizations of the Wisconsin Voting Rights  Coalition by thanking Gov. Evers
for supporting democracy &gt;&gt;&gt;

 Here is a sample message you can send to Gov. Evers to thank him:

 Dear Governor Evers,

 Thank you so much for including  automatic voter registration and other important pro-voter
policies in  your budget. We know how important voter access is to Wisconsinites  across the
state. We appreciate your commitment to voter access and  making sure every Wisconsinite
has the freedom to vote.

 Sincerely,
[Your Name]

 AVR is the best option for secure and fair election  registration that will benefit voters statewide.
From rural areas to  urban city centers, voter information will be automatically updated and  new
voters will be automatically registered when people interact with  the Department of Motor
Vehicles (DMV). This funding will help implement  new systems that allow the DMV to transmit
secure voter information to  the Wisconsin Elections Commission daily. As election officials
work to  improve the security and integrity of our voting systems, it’s time for  them to adopt
proven policies like automatic voter registration. These  updates will make registering to vote
easier and more accessible for all  voters, particularly those who are frequent movers, live in
rural  areas, or have disabilities.
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Everyone who is eligible should have the freedom to vote.Wisconsin Democracy Campaign commends Gov. Evers for making  democracy a priority in2021. By including automatic voter registration  in his budget, Wisconsin is one step closer tobuilding a stronger,  safer, and more inclusive democracy.

Contact Governor Evers , and thank him for breaking down barriers to the polls. Let’s makeAVR happen!  Best, Matt Rothschild Executive Directorrothschild@wisdc.org  
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